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A comprehensive menu of Wrightwood Inn from Wrightwood covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Wrightwood Inn:
My favorite dip in Wrightwood. The ladies who work here are usually friendly. They even do food, especially

frozen pizzas and frozen wings in high speed oven. Do not expect any kind of culinary experience, but if you are
amazed, it does the trick! The decor is quite cool, with a vintage Georgian vibe and pool tables over stairs. Many

locals come through here while it is the only place that remains open late. The beve... read more. When the
weather conditions is pleasant you can also eat outside, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Wrightwood Inn:
Don't yell! They'll be overloaded. had to fight with the bank. The price of the drinks is also constantly changing. I
ordered a ketel and Red Bull. $13, came back half an hour later and it was $14. They don't give you the Red Bull

you can pay. Red Bull sends reverses to random bars to check this out. It is a cool environment, but they get
enough business to not overload their guests. read more. Wrightwood Inn from Wrightwood is a good option for a
bar if you want to have a cocktail after work and hang out with friends, Furthermore, the drinks list in this eatery

is impressive and offers a good and extensive variety of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are
definitely worth a try.
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Salad�
TACOS

Mai� course�
CRAB

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Other�
FINANCIER

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Drink�
DRINKS

P�' l� se�
PULQUE

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

WODKA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
APPLE

MEAT

CHILI

CHEESE

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 15:00-02:00
Tuesday 15:00-02:00
Wednesday 11:00-02:00
Thursday 15:00-02:00
Friday 15:00-02:00
Saturday 11:00-02:00
Sunday 15:00-02:00
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